
 

At StoneCrafters, the safety of our employees and partners is first and foremost. 
As such, we would like to share some of the protocols and policies we have put into place. 
Also we will keep you up to date on your projects as we progress as everyday has new  
challenges. 

 
Our Commitment to Health Safety 

 
Last week StoneCrafters implemented a companywide COVID-19 Safety Program to insure that  
all employees are following CDC guidelines for safe hygiene regarding COVID-19 
at our facility and on job sites. StoneCrafters has restricted entry into our facility  
without an appointment. Our showroom will no longer accommodate homeowner selections 
by in person visitation until further notice. We believe this the best decision under the current  
circumstances. Despite our showroom being closed for in person selections the StoneCrafters 
staff will be available for phone consultations and video conferencing. We encourage your clients  
to visit our webpage and use the chat option and/or click the links to our partners webpages as many  
of them have live inventory pictures and virtual visualizers to work through selections. 

 
Our Commitment to Business 

 
We have taken steps to mitigate potential disruptions of product deliveries.  
However, this appears to be changing as suppliers are informing us of possible disruptions in deliveries  
to StoneCrafters. We will continue to operate as much as possible and keep you informed as  
we move forward. As you know this is a constant changing situations and adjustments will be 
necessary. Stonecrafters Project Managers will be working remotely but are available by phone 
@ 609-646-0406 + extension and via email. We intend to continue completing template-measurers and 
installs . StoneCrafters will evaluate the need to complete counter tops in homeowner occupied homes 
and if the residence meets our COVID-19 Safety Program Guidelines. 
 
StoneCrafters will be open to communication and keep you advised of any information regarding  
your projects if there are any complications or delays. I ask for your understanding as we navigate  
through this. Please reach out if you have any questions or concerns.  
 
 
Thank You  
Bill Millar 
President  
StoneCrafters, LLC  
E: bill@stonecrafters-nj.com 
C: 609 517 4757                                                                                                                                  3-20-2020 
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